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6 Getting to the Point Russell Walker
8 Definitions: Love and Marriage, Time Russell Walker
AND Again
26 REMOTE Emily B. Fleishman
33 Un-American to be Sad Cynthia White
35 Death on the Installment Plan John Emmett Gimpert
36 Entangled Richard H. Jarman
38 Para Las Mujeres De Juarez:
LA PERSEGUIDORA Y LAS PERSEGUIDAS
Ron Friedman
40 Szechuan Shrimp WiLDA Morris
51 Man Alone John Emmett Gimpert
52 L.A. Haiku Rita Puishes
52 Am. Gov’t 101 Kari Timmers
60 Mothering Nature: a Rose’s Story Anthony Lucio
61 The Jaws of Mona Lisa Tricia Cimera
62 Finish The Story Anthony Lucio
64 Untitled Michelle Helms
64 The Martyr Defense Matt Kucik
74 Caveman (Home) Andrea Mikenas
76 Living Alone (for Dan) Deborah E. Ryel
78 Elope Alyssa Valdez
79 All’s Fair Johanna Medrano
80 The Bracelet Jody Kenyon
82 Naughty Eyes Don M. Cornwell
84 Reason, Resin & Dead Brain Cells Matt Kucik
92 The Prosperity Trap R. S. PETRANEK
Prose
13 A Moment in Tme with a
Half-Rate Tragedian
Thomas Ferguson
27 Indian Symbiosis & the Gringo Parasite R. Ryan Brandys
34 It All Trickles Down Kathleen Swain
45 Don’t See How It Won’t Get Worse John M. Kuharik
57 Hriptych Kathrin Weber
69 Undercurrents John Emmett Gimpert
89 I Don’t Belong here Mark Szakonyi




































He Liked Pickles or the Death
Of Donald Freemont
Lot C




Heart-perbole David John Simcik
The Deep End Christopher Schmitt
Public Transportation Roger Darrigrand
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Ellen Rebman
Stacey Simcik
Vacant (part of the Arrigo Park series) Roger Darrigrand
Untitled Mercedes Cassata
The First Artist Tania Blanco
Veggie MasSv^re Alison Woldman
Spring Cleaning Aldo Romeo
Tribute to WWll Marie Zubinski





Fixer Upper Dominic Tessiatore
BEHIND THE GLAMOUR BONNIE White
Madonna with Rose Diadem Teresa J. Parker
Baile De Fuego Tania Blanco
Monsieur Buffon Pat Pope
Shoe Dance Susie Jendro
Chicago Night Roger Darrigrand
Badlands David John Simcik
Porcelain Rhythm #8 Anthony Pasek
Egyptian Canvas Jacqueline Yither
Jealousy Has Heavy Wings Ellen Rebman
852-850 (part of the Arrigo Park series) Roger Darrigrand
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